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3 Great Places to Find Family Fun in the Dominican Republic This Summer
from Lifestyle Holidays Vacation Club

Lifestyle Holidays Vacation Club, a top resort in the Dominican Republic, highlights great
family activities to enjoy in the area during family vacations this summer.

Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic (PRWEB) August 20, 2014 -- Lifestyle Holidays Vacation Club knows that
summer is the time when families enjoy traveling the most. When the kids are out of school, families pack their
bags and head for fun getaways where they can enjoy sunny fun, beautiful beaches, and the cool ocean waters.
The Dominican Republic is one of the best places in the world to find all of these amazing aspects in one place
and for families who visit this summer there are ample opportunities to enjoy activities that please both parents
and children. Those who are visiting should consider these three activities to try.

1. Ocean World: Kids and adults alike will love visiting this site where they can learn more about the
ocean’s most-beautiful creatures. Animals like dolphins, sea lions, stingrays, and sharks can all be found, as
well as tropical birds that will delight all the members of the family. Many of these animals can be seen up
close and children can even interact with them. Additionally the park offers snorkeling adventures that allow
visitors to see beautiful tropical fish from beneath the waves.

2. Punta Cana Zipline Canopy Adventure: Families with older kids will enjoy this option. This was the
first zipline to be opened in the Dominican Republic and is a great place to try a fun activity and bask in all the
beauty of the Dominican Republic at the same time. As each member of the family flies through the air, they
can also appreciate the lovely foliage of the rainforest and maybe even spot a few of the creatures that live
there.

3. Punta Cana Half-Day Dune Buggy: Lifestyle Holidays Vacation Club knows that this option will be
quite the thrill to everyone in the family. Those who decide to try this activity will be able to drive a dune
buggy through the different terrains of the Dominican Republic. The ride itself is quite an adventure and allows
family members to see different parts of the area while they feel the wind blowing through their hair. There are
also chances for participants to see local shops and homes and experience how people in the DR live. Adults
and kids will be equally thrilled by this activity.

Lifestyle Holidays Vacation Club knows that families who are visiting the Dominican Republic this year will
truly enjoy their time spent in the amazing atmosphere that the country is known for. These fun events will
make any trip even more exciting for everyone involved. For more information on family fun in the Dominican
Republic this summer, visit http://www.lifestyleholidaysvc.com/. To view this release in Spanish, visit:
http://enterateahora.com.mx/3-grandes-lugares-para-encontrar-diversion-familiar-en-la-republica-dominicana-
este-verano-segun-lifestyle-holidays-vacation-club/

Lifestyle Holidays Vacation Club
Player Cofresi | 57000 Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic
Telephone: 809-970-7777
Fax: 809-970-7465
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For information on the media release of this piece, contact Walter Halicki at (877) 390-1597 or visit
http://JWMaxxSolutions.com.
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Contact Information
Media Relations
Lifestyle Holidays Vacation Club
http://www.lifestyleholidaysvc.com/
+1 (877) 390-1597

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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